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To receive DMC-ODS services in San Diego County, DMC beneficiary must have Medi-Cal San Diego.

Individuals who have out-of-county Medi-Cal (justice-related or not) but who claim intent to reside in San Diego, and are going to change their Medi-Cal to San Diego, shall be admitted and served while the Program assists them with changing their Medi-Cal.

The client’s provider enrollment group should be DMC, and Program should enter services as DMC-billable. Program should not release to bill until the Medi-Cal eligibility is changed to San Diego. Only at the time the client’s Medi-Cal eligibility is changed to San Diego should the Program then release all the services-to-date to bill.

At this time, the County is seeking clarification if DHCS will deny any services that fall into the time period when a client’s Medi-Cal was not San Diego. However, if Program does get denials for this reason, the Program should go back into SanWITS and change these units to County-billable (since Provider has done their due diligence and worked to get the client’s Medi-Cal changed).

Feel free to refer to the diagram on the next page for reference.

Please contact your COR if you have any questions about this information sharing notice.

For more information about the DMC-ODS, visit our website at www.sandiegocounty.gov/dmc.

For all other inquiries or comments, email us at Info-DMC-ODS.HHSA@sdcounty.ca.gov.